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N[TE:AttemptanyFtVEguestionsinallselectingatteastTWoguestionsfromeachsection.

SECTION - I

t. (a) tet a,u,@and b are positive reel u,mbers s'cti thet'cu'' E' sho*th8t (10 D8I. )

fi 0+a _a-'m'i'
(b) If x -- (ao)is a sequence of real numbers then prove that there is a subsequence of x

that is monotone' 
vsv u-v- r--.- -- 

(r0 marks)

2, (a) 'Let (cn : n e N)-be a sequence such

[a'+, - c*l S AC" for anY n' 2 1' S

,*ia it we assume onlY Liw*-lrrr+,

(b) suppose s is a non-empty set of real nrrmbers which is bounded abovo and let a € JR'

then prove that 
'r' vr tvs 'ts'v-' (10 marls)

Sup(a+,S) - a +'SuP(,9)'

3. (a) Apply the definitioo of limit to evaluate:
(10 marls)

t:* -2r*3:8.LtTt?a+t64 - -'

Also find the value of the correspondi:rg 6'

(b) show that every continuous function on a closed-an'd bs.unded interval r c R 

iffiHi
contimroru.

4, (a) Let A, B g R and let / : A -r IR' and

is continuous at a Poiut c e Aand I is
function gol i A -+ IR is coatfuruous at

IR and let / : A -> IR is contiuuollE orr

A.

(b) Show that the limit
sin r

L-nrro-ag:{L-cos,
does not exist in R''

5. (a) Let I , la,,bJ + R, be a function coutiuuorE oII [o, b] and differentiable on

that there exists at least one real number o < I < b such that

f(b) -.f(a) :f,(c)
b-a

(b) Establish the following inequdity:
g

1 +, < lrr.(1+ ") 
< r, Vr > 0
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(10 marlts)

(o,b).Show
(to marts)

(10 marks)
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sEcTtoN - il
6. (") kt f ePc(a) on r-:= [o, D] and if a < c lb,tbem / ert(a)on rr :: [o, c] oad.I2 :: [c, D]and \ / -- -r ' 

(Io marke)

(10 marks)

I,' ,*: !." ta* !,' t*,

7, (a) Prore that

l- O+ 1) d(sinr + coo o).

/(,):{;,*'(#) ,::;,=t,
is not of bounded r,aairation on [0, l].

(b) ftosider the s€quence {/,r} defined
liffir.*f"(Q : 0 for o € (0,2J.
[0,2]-

(10 uoarks)

!f "f"(o) = #, for c e [0,A], Show thet
thou' that the convergeuce is uot uniforrr on

(10 ma.rls)

9.

(a) Give uaaples to illustrate that (i) the poiutwipe lir'it of coutinubus (re6pectively, dif-ferentnable) functions is not necessariiy continuous fr*p*u""ri-cliierentiable), (ii) thepointwise liuit of integrable ftrnstions is not 
"o*.rruv integrafte. (id #ili

(b) Let / be a real valued contfuruous fuuction defined on [a, DJ. If /, eud6*s aad is bo,nded
-on [4, D], then / is a firnction of bounded variations on [o,'aJ. Iiut ite oonveDee may not
be true. (10 mark)

(a) For e ) 0, there eldsts a partition sue,h that

U(P, Lo) - L(p,.f, o) < e,

then pro,e that the following stateme,Bts are equiralent.
(i) If expresoioa (1) holds for pa,rtition p : {so, ,,lt,,zt.., cr} and si,

points in [o;-r, r1J, then

i

E : l/(r,) - /(ri)lA at < e.
i=1

(ri) If f e R(a) and h1'potheeis (1) holds, then

tirrqlon- !.'fdol<e.
(b)"Tb"t the boorrcrgence of

[* d*
Jo,7+aads

(10 marks)

t are arbitrary
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(10 marls)
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NOTE: Aftempt any FtvE questions in alt selecting at least TWO questions from each section'

Q.1. (a)
(b)

Q.2. (a)

(b)

Q.3. (a)

(b)

Q.4. (a)

(b)

Q.5. (a)

(b)

sEcTloN - I

Prove that derived subgroup of a group G is a normal subgroup of G' 
!191

rinJ normar subgroupjof the alteinating group A+. (10)

Let @: Gr --+ Gz be a group homomorphism. Prove that Ker @ = {e} if and only if

@ is injective. (10)

Find the conjugacy classes ofthe Dihedral group (10)' - 
Ds= (a, b: a3 = e = b2, bab-l = a'11.

Prove that Aut(Vr) = $3, where Vc=la, b. a2 = b2 = e = (ab)2 land Ss is the

symmetric grouP.
Show that i homomorphic image of a cyclic group is cyclic'

(10)
(10)

Define the characteristic subgroup of a group G. Prove that center of G is a
characteristic subgroup of G. (10)

Lel H=(a:d = eiand'f =@:b2 =e) be two multiplicative cyclic groups Showthat

rl x K is a cyclic group. (10)

Prove that any two Sylow p-subgroups of a group G are conjugate to each

other. (10)

Find sylow 2-subgroups and sylow 3-subgroups of the symmetric group Sa. (10)

Q.6.

Q.7.

Q.B.

Q.e. (a)

(a)
(b)

(a)

sEcIoN - ll

Define a Field. Show that (Zt, +, '\ is a Field.

Prove that a finite integral domain forms a field'

iRl(er @ = S.

11 Jt and Jz a@ any two ideals of a ring R. show thal Jt o J? is an ideal of R. (10)

/--A-.*..\
Let R be a ring and (D : R-- RKet @ be the natural map Prove 16"1 \KerC'-' ' /
is a ring structure (10)

Let @ : .l? -, S be a ring homomorphism. lf @ is an epimorphism, then show that

(10)
(10)

(10)

(b)

(a)

(b) Let Zbe a finite dimensional vector space over a Field F and 7 : V -"' V be a

homomorphism. Then prove the Rank-Nullity therorem: (10)

Dim( I/) : Rank(Z ) + NullitY(Z ).

Find a real orthogonal matrix P, if possible, for which P'|AP is diagonal, where (10)

^:(i j,)
Lel U(F) and If@) be two vector spaces. Then the set Hon(J,ll) of all

homomorphism foims a vector space over the same field F (10)
(b)
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NorE: Attempt any FlvE questions in ail selecting at least rwo questions from each
secfion. All euestions carry equal marks,

SECTION - I

Q 1. (") Provb that fk) = z2_is continuous in the region lrl S t.
(b) Show that /(z) = lzl2 is ditrerentiable only at z:0.

Q 2, (a) Derive the Laplace equation in pola^r form,
(b) If u(r, y) : e-'(rsiny - ycoay), then find u such that
f (r) : u * iu, is analytic.

Q 3. (a) Define linear frarctional transformation. Find the linear fractional
transformation, which maps the points zt : -l,zz : 0,zg = 1 onto
the points Ut : -i,y.t2 = l,wt = i respectively.
(b) state only Mittag-Leffier's Expansion Theorem, weierstrass Fac-
torization Theorem.

Q  . (a) Find all the roots ofthd equation sinz = cosh4.
(b) Find all the value of the integral l"Je)az ii gz.1 : ez and C
is the arc from z = zr to z : l, consisting of. (i) The line segmenf
joining these points. (ii) The portion of the coordinate a><es joining
these points.

Q f . (a) Evaluate {"*, where c is any simple closed curve and (i) z -- a
is outside c (ii) z = a is inside c.
(b) Find the residue of JQ): cosec2z at z = Q

SECTION - II

Q 0. (r) If the parametric curves are orthogonal. Show that the differeutial
equatiou of the Iines,on the surface cuttiug the curve u: conetant ai
consta,nt angle B is

(b) Find tbe principle cunrature and the line of curvature on the surface
o : ucos d, U = usin{, z -- cd.

Q 7. (a) Ta,king a,A B para,meters calculate the fundamental magnitude
and the normal of the.surface 2z = aaz + 2hay + by2'.
(b) Prove thet (i) Hfi,xn1: Mri- Lri (ii) Hfrx1,2: Nri- Mri

Q 8. Prove that the necessary and srrfrcient condition for para,metric curves
to the line of curvature is F: 0 and M:0.
(b) Define: Culve, Surface, Taugent, Curvature, Torsion.

Q 9. show that the sum of normal curvatures in two directions at right
angle is equal to the sum of principal curvetures,
(b) spherm of constant radius D have their centers on the fixed circle
fiz + yz = a2, z = 0, Prove that their envelope is the sphere,

du
-=- = ta,n B
du

G
El
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NOTE: Attempt any FIVE questions in all selecting at least fWO questions from each section,
All questions carry equal marks.

r. (n) If /(z,y,r) - qfz e!.d L - stt - "f I +tt t, f,rd #E (CA) ai the porai (2,_t,r).
(b) lte quaftftler ll, U,{L,Jt,!,B,li,Id, Lt (ao dot or arora product) era calted ultt dyeda, A dysdic

ir tha r,n ef dyfi6 vrth luLts.br. co66ctaatr, Gt'u a poretute didattloa ot (A x vja at tuo pota
(1,-1,r) for t=zzl-yl !-yl k ud B-2l r-"y.j+rf k. [to+lo=2ol

Z. (a) lIbat b dlrargcuce tbsomm?- Vcrlfy tha dtrrc3ac. theorcE br L = Lrl - Zr,1! + *k tatnn one
the rogtoa bormded by { a1f = 4 and a- L

(b) Evalurt. the tntcgral tJIf aV Wt = 2tzt- xJ+ftr whero V lr tbc ragtoa bouud€d by tb€
v

atrfacar a - 0,y * o,tt - 6,2= az,t = {. [1O{10=ZO]
s' (a) Yeltqth 9F ' (zw +/) l+ x2 1+ ki k Lr a coarervattva f,orcs oqld or tr.t. rfeo, theo

oad the rcdar potcritral aDd ib. '.d( done la raovra3 a,, ob.hct tu thtr trcld ftG 0,-2;t) b(t,r,c). (rogro=zol
(b) The coordbutc ir.rrlorEatlor betw€en tb. rcctusulsr coordtmt€s (z,yrr) rad tbo ct[pttc

cylhdrtcal coordlnat€! (u,o,:) lr girror by z - ccoshrrccrr,r - oAof 
" 
ai'rr,, - & Ftnd thc

expreaolm for thc uElt vsstort ln the elllptic trylladr.lcal coordiaator.-d thatr tfac derivatives
a' (u) Thr contrae.rl.,"t co.poBG'tr of a tcD.aor tr rect&gulrr coosdlrrtd are y:,g,2a * y, Etud ltl

cov:rtaat cotrpoE€ntr ln perrbollc cyllndrlcal coor{,hatcr
(b) t) *ct dt6, , - |fu, - vz), tho cirordluate t!8-urforrDritoE bstw€co

? @,!,., r.tld thc prraboldldrl coosdl[lto (r,s,d). D.tcrrlfDe tbG
lda& for tbb coordlar o ryrtGta, [fO+fO-zO1r' (a). traactr ortboSolal curvlltrcar coordlEator, coordrlat€ curvr.

uol vsetols Gr,c2,€t !,nd co&at?rlal3t baeu vtct4r &,Er,Dr.
Cive the explicit relationship between tltem.

ft) tct.(ot) ua- (d) 
_bc 

two gentrd curvtltuear coqdtndo syrt E!. prow thrr g6 - ti-E -
Wfriry, whetc I[ are tbo Chrlrtoiall ryEbol! of r.cond HEd. [r0f lO=20]

M.A./M.Sc. Part - I Annual Examination - 2020
Mathematics & New Course
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8. - (a) !1or eqy tlEe dependsrt-vestor tunctf,on A (t)r
coordlnato ayotcmr, prove that thc enguisr
systeD!.

obtalD a rolatlorshlp batwoer flxld ard rotathg
accdcratroE la the rane la thp tr.o .ooldiDate

(b) Tho Eon€nt! ard productr ot l.nerfla of a rt5ld body rbout thc x, y ead I axar er.e I_ - g,Iw =
\O!s,I: = t/1, Iq - 4/8 ,1,. = -afi , ,r' - o. n"a the prirctpal EoEeds of iaertla aad thedlrectlorr of prlnclpal o.€3, l1o+to=2o]

(a) Stato ead provc Ptrallct !x6. thcolGE fo! th. EoEoEt€ ard productr of lD.rur foE r corltlauou!dlstrlblrtlotr ol Er!s.
(b) f. fuld body coaltrrr of ! parHcls-o!8U... z,1r{ locrtcd at (1, -I, f ),.(1,0,2), (_1,1, O) rerpectfvery.Flnd-thc-lnaurar troEeDturD of tbe body rri L rohted ablut thj'oitgln *itt'aa6r8r volocltyqr = 3l - 2J * 4Ic --- 

'-- 
1ri+ro=zoi

(a) Fiad tbo mo'.trt of lacrHa of urlfor,l clrcular cone ol o,a,, M., hetght h lrd clrcul' bsso ofrrdlur o sbout (t) ft8 rn of !yEm3tr1, a.ad (U) the dlemetcr of lts b!s6,
(b) Derlvc Eule'r oquatlona of mottoa ot e rtgld body rot

coincidlag wlth the ptladpal axer ot horth &tGd ln
klEetlc aEcrEy a:id angulrr EoE€otu[, Wrtt Euhm
uot prlnclpal axea. Fo+1o=2ol
Whet are Eulqr aaglss? E .pre.r the coraponostr of angubr v€loclty lD tGrEr of Esl". ergtsr.
What b I 

'PlhhrnS 
top? Dertw thc GqurtioE, of motioB of the aptnnlng top In t*zr of Eulcr.

angles, when one of the potntc on lts srds ia fxed, Deduce tbe coadlttoalfor-a;."p-"g ;"p, t10t1o:261

(a)
(b)

sEcTtoN - |
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(10)

(10)

(10)
(10)

(10)

(10)

NOTE: Attempt any FIVE guestions in all selecting at least TWo questions from each section.

SECTION - I

Q.l (a) Let x ={r,2,3,4,5},s ={0,{t},{t,q\,{t,2,+},{2J,4,5},x}. rind the interior,
closure, exterior and frontier of the set A = {2,2,+l .

(b) LetX and Ybetopological spaces. Prove thatafunction -f :X +Iis continuous (10)
on X if and only if for each subset zclosed in y, f -1(r,) is closed in X.

Q.2 (a) (i) Let Obe a non-empty collection of subsets of X such that X=wC). Then (10)
prove that O is a sub-base for solne topology on f).
(ii) Let X = {a,b,c,dl,e= {{o} ,{t,r\,{O,a\} find the topology generated by o .

(b) A Topological space (x,s) is normal if and only if for any closed set I and an (10)

open set U containing A there is at least one open set V containing I such that
AcV cV cU .

Q.3 (a) Prove that closed subspaces of a Lindelof space are Lindetof. ( l0)
(b) Prove that every compact hausdorff space is normal. (10)
(a) Prove that every sequentially compact space is countably compact space, (10)
(b) Let {A,a}be disconnection of a space Xand Cbe a connected sub-space of X. (10)

Then prove that C is contained in either Aor B.

Q.4

Q.s

Q.6

(a)

(b)
(a)

SECTION - II

Show that d(*, y) = ,F, defines a metric on the set of all real numbers.

Prove that the space C of complex numbers with usual metric is complete.
(i) Let f : X -+ Y, g :Y -+ Zbe unifonnly continuous. Then prove that
g " .f : X --> Z is unifonnly continuous.

(ii) Let Abe a non-ernpty subset of(X,d). Then the function /:X -+ IR

defined AV f Q) = d (x,A) is uniformly continuous.

Q.7

Q.8

(b) Define equivalent nonns. Also show that the following norms on Rn are (10)

equivalent

llrll, =',iplr,l, llrll, = i lr,l, llrll, =i=l ,=l
Vx = (x,,xr,...x,). R'.

(a) (i) Define convex set. For any convex set Cin a linear space Nand for any (10)
scalars a 20, B >O,show that (a * f)C = uC + PC .

(ii) For any x=(x,,x,,...,x,). R' define .f :lR" -+ Rby f (*)=la then prove
i=t

that f is continuous linear functional. Also find its nonn.
(b) Let Nbe a normed space in which every closed and bounded subset is compact. (10)

Then prove that 1/ is a Banach space.
(a) If M is a Banach space then prove that B(N, M)is Banach space under the (10)

normgivenbyllrll = i"pllrrll,x e N,T e B (N,M).
ll'll= I

(b) Let 1/ be an n-dimensional normed space then prove that its dual N. also is n-
dirnensional.

Q.9 (a) Let {x,},{y,,}b. any sequences in an innerproduct space V.
(i) If x, ) x, ln ) y then show that (x,, y,) - (*, y)
(ii) If {*,} ,{y,} are Cauchy sequences in V, then show that (x, , t,) is

convergent sequence in F where F is R or C.
(b) Prove that every Hilbert space is reflexive. (10)


